"Memories are our greatest inheritance."

Peter Hamill

"We all have our time machines. Some take us back, they're
called memories.
Some take us forward, they're called dreams."

Jeremy Irons

"It's surprising how much of memory is built around things
unnoticed at the time."

Barbara Kingsolver

" Memory... is the diary that we all carry about with us."

Oscar Wilde

"A good snapshot stops a moment from running away."
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Birthdays come and go
And for that we hope to have lots to show!!
It's a special time to reflect
On the past,present and what the future might expect.
David Blank's 65th is on its way
About your encounters with him we would like you to say,
So please take a few minutes to reminise a bit
Be it in a song, poem, letter, story, .....whatever will fit
With the memories that you share
We will put together a book that will be so rare!!
A surprise this is to be
So keeping it a secret is the key!!
Thank you for all your efforts.
Please respond ASAP to
The Blank Family
Gladys,Robin,Mark,Jeffrey
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March 10, 1963--to go or not to go
That was the question
A Purim party at Hillel was the offering
Tall, thin, almost 20-raring to go
So ...why not show??
Fun & laughter was had, party over, time to go
Teddy Kraminer was kind enough to drive--ho!ho!
You, David, smart & listening carefully & remembering well
You then called for a date-pray tell
Pool was the activity of the night
Do you remember who won with all their might?
Your true colours certainly did show
When mono sent me to the hospital-what a throw!
Your visits were often & a wonderful treat
After traveling from the "Y" Camp in the heat
Your interest & concern had me beat!!
Taking a step back in time
Arriving from Switzerland you did just fine!
Pirchei & Agudah you did enhance
Every Shabbat you took your stance.
In New York City you learned at Chaim Berlin Yeshiva, taught & NCSY
was your way
To Canada you then brought NCSY--you had your say.
As youth director at Clanranald & Young Israel you did shine
The kids performed plays & had a great time.
NCSY convention you organized & ran
Everything went as clock work--wam!wam!wam!
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Your ambition at work was always great
McGill took second place
Making appointments& selling was your forte
Whether scholarships, mutual funds, stocks, bonds--night or day
You made investments your lifes work
This responsibility you certainly did not shirk!!
Working many many hours a day-your eyes did not dim
You made time...be it for tennis, squash or a swim.
Feeling a true commitment to your community & kin
Whether in Montreal or Toronto you certainly were a win.
Hockey League, Hebrew Free Loan, Shaare Zedek, UIA, UJA,
You worked very hard--had your say
Bright ideas usually came your way.
Innovative you always are
Whether it be for someone near or far
Your experience & perceptions are sharp & you are not shy
Therefore Acklands made you CEO--that was not apiece of pie!
Being a man of action--your talents were recruited
Consulting & implementing to those who need it.
According to your projections retirement was close
With all your "mylis" benefit to Israel was a big dose
You came prepared for all events to be
Nothing phased you as your Zionist dream was now a reality.
Help, encouragement, direction, explanation-you are always ready to give
Your wife, children, grandchilren, family, friends & acquaintances all
benefit & make it easier to live.
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Your interests & projects are varied & wide
Be it geneology, stamps, tiyulim, music, movies or exercise on your back,
front or side.
Your rough stern exterior is your pride
But we all know you are a pussy cat inside.
Your sense of humour is very unique
Until one understands--it can make someone meek.
But let's not forget your heart of gold
I love you....your basic story has been told.
HAPPY HAPPY BIRTHDAY
WISHING YOU ONLY GOOD HEALTH & HAPPINESS
AD 120!!
Your loving 1st wife,
Gladys
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Winter, Spring, Summer & Fall all you have to do is call and he'll be there
yes he will!
That's my Daddy!
May 19th 1970 was the first time we really bonded at Catherine Booth
Hospital (Mommy, sorry for the 36 hours of labor!) then off to 6739 Baily
Road we did go as I was Daddy's new little girl you had to show.
We played, ate & drank and the special event was playing in the snow at
Grand Lac Long It is all the pictures that show all the fun and laughter
that I made you glow!
Time for kindergarten what a treat when my Daddy took me down the
street. I must have been really sweet as I got a Barbie set of clothes &
shoes that I kept in my top draw of my room that was always so neat.
In Eitz Chaim you were the only father that was so qualified to come
bake challah erev Shabbat with our class. What a treat that was as it was
so good and tons of fun.
Camp Moshava on visiting day was always so much fun as we waited by
the gate for whoever would come. Daddy wearing your navy & white
"Daddy" t-shirt you were so easy to spot & thank you Mommy & Daddy
for the yummy lunch!
Skiing in the Laurentians and Banff was alot of fun but we were always
always on the run
Taking me to Ringette was a real treat and knowing that you were cheering
me on helped me not be beat!
Birthdays & graduations you never missed
Even though you were always in the midst.
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My Bat Mitzva was one of a kind thanks to you and Mommy for all your
hard efforts & special time.
My Sweet Sixteen surprise party was tons of fun as the whole town was
there.. that's right everyone!
Business trips were a norm for you but we always waited for that Swatch
watch which always came through (Poison perfume was also a big hit..
ha! ha!)
The small green stuffed animal I got when I complained that you always
went away and came back with no toy I love it so much I still have it
till this day!
50 Prue was a special place to all
As you & Mommy made it for all of us a ball!
I insisted (what a shock) to be your personal lifeguard. You waking me
up at 6:00 AM to watch you swim was always a real spin.
Shabbat you were always home. Falling asleep at the table during benching
was because you finally felt at home.
Our table was always full of food and guests as "hachnasat orchim" was
your thing.
Sunday was pool day
UJA, UIA as tzedaka is what you do
We had so much fun with all our friends and the yummy BBQ too.
Studying with me for Torah & Tanach all night was such a treat as of
course I never wanted to be beat!
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My year in Israel couldn't have been better. As not only did I have
Grandma's apartment on Alkalai (sorry Mark) but I was blessed to spend
so much time with Grandma. Thanks for that special opportunity!
New York City was my next step. Although Fashion Buying &
Merchandising was going to be my major
You Daddy, as a successful businessman, changed my application and
Advertising & Communication at F.I.T. was my new job of labor!
Long distant phone calls were always for help & advice
All your help (and of course) Mommy's made me a student out of sight!
Then off to Israel your DREAM comes true
Leaving Mommy and I lots of things to finish and do!
Whether it be jeeping all around the country, genealogy, stamp collecting,
volunteering with the police or helping the needy, who would of thought
you would have retired at 48 ?
Then came Norman's Steak 'n Burger which everyone thought
we both owned.
But we know the real truth and that must be told.
Daddy, you were my driver & for months the best security guard and
giving strength with a calming touch that made me last the 12 years.
Going to buy tables and chairs for the restaurant was lots of fun, but who
would of thought that you would have lifted up your shirt and said,
"This is what my daughter has done".
Behind all the front scenes of Norman's was you-my special Daddy who
put all his heart and soul 24/7 trying to give me advice and always helping
me with everything.
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No one in the world could ask for a better friend and father who devoted
so much strength, time, energy, love and patience for his little princess.
Daddy, you are one of a kind. I love you and thank you for everything
you have taught me, given to me and done for me and continue to do for
me.
You taught me something very important in life and it finally stuck!
"Forget the battles

just win the WAR!"

Happy 65th birthday!
May G-d bless you and Mommy with health, happiness, mazel & strength
for putting up with me .. until 120 years!
Mazel Tov!
Love,
Your Princess Robin.

Father,
When Mom told me about this ambitious project of hers for your 65th
birthday I thought it was a great idea. Then she asked me to write something.
The idea became not so great. Why you ask? Because saying a few words
won't do justice to a lifetime of fathering and mentoring, but I will try to
do my best.
As I was taught, I first took a piece of paper and divided it into two. THE
PROS AND THE CONS. Wait, this was for the memoirs and not a thought
process, so as habits die hard, I scrapped the page and divided a fresh
page between then and now.
From a toddler to a youth, throughout my teens (sometimes), and into
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adulthood you have instilled in me many important values. Both in the
home and in the business world it still continues strong. These values
have played an important role in helping me raise and support my family
in the way I was brought up and taught.
You have always motivated and pushed me the extra mile, giving me the
assurance and confidence to achieve the impossible, and thanks to you
- and some implementation on my side of course - I have been very
successful. One of the perks of being your son that I deeply value is the
advice and consulting that I have access to 24/7.
So, as the cycle of life continues it is now up to me to take everything I
learned from you and apply it to my family. But enough about the
educational aspect and onto the fun part.
You have always made time for your kids. Whether it was hockey, skiing,
or vacations, you were always there cheering me on and making sure we
had the right balance in life.
Now, I am a littler older and wiser, and with 4 kids of my own I can
appreciate everything you have done for me and continue to do. But, there
is one thing. I would have still preferred the exotic sports car to the
painting over the fireplace, and yes look on the bright side, if I wouldnt
have been talking WHEELS all the time you wouldnt be 4x4ing around
the country with Mom for the past 10 years.
Happy Birthday and many more
Love,
Mark
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Dad
I dont remember the day we met but I am sure you looked at me and
said enough no more after this one.
I remember you skating with me at Baycrest when I first put my hockey
equipment on.
I remember mini putting with you and driving a ball right at your leg and
bruising you for a few months.
I remember getting suspended from school and sitting in the basement
of 50 Prue and not being allowed to watch TV. I naturally turned to the
newspaper.
We discussed the different columns in the Globe and Mail stock section
and after explaining them to me I naturally picked Newalta Corp.
After reviewing the company you decided to buy 4000 shares at $0.80
a piece totalling $3200, I believe within a year the stock hit $3 dollars
and you sold at $2.80. Dad this was the only stock you ever purchased
on my advise.
Oh then the day came the summer of 1992 when you came to Moshava
and said, Hey were moving to Israel.
I remember our flight to Israel via Zurich and the $15 ice cream
Upon our arrival it was just you and I. We checked out some schools and
I started at Himmelfarb.
Remember the daily drive to Bayit Vagan on Kvish Bezeq and the
shwarmas from Doron.
Thanks for pushing me to play basketball, it was my saviour and the
reason I was able to settle down in Jerusalem and enjoy my time there.
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Thanks for being patient with me and not freaking out when I would
come home in the morning with the car while you were reading the
Jerusalem Post.
Then came the big decision to leave Israel and start fresh again in Canada.
You pointed me in all the right directions while I was in school and help
guide me through my BMO life and helped me think through my most
difficult decision in life to leave BMO for Laurentian.
There are many other saying and memories that I will never forget.
You always said, You need to have a trademark so people will remember
you. You had your slippers!
On my wedding night I will never forget what you said to Yigal,
Hold the mike by his face Dummy, while we were all under the chupah.
Other famous sayings were:
Bunch of clowns
He who has the gold rules
You pay peanuts you get monkeys
Dad I would just like to say thanks for being you and help raise me with
Mom,
As everyday passes and I grow older I appreciate and thank you for who
you are and the way you are.
Thanks for being you.
Love,
Jeff
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David can pronounce Chomedey like no other person I know. Shaw-medey,
as he says it - when he knew it - was a small town. Now it is a sprawling
city. I think David is happier remembering it's small. Good things come
in small packages.
I like to think of David as an onion... layered and multi-dimensional. If
you take David straight on, he is definitely an aquired taste. However if
you can get his softer sweeter side-that is a pleasure that only a few have
sampled. Happily I like my onions cooked and raw!!!
My fondest memory of David is on Mark's and my wedding day.
For some reason I had to stop in at my future in laws house to pick
something up. David was all dressed up in his tuxedo and as I was leaving,
David stopped me, put his finger under my chin and kissed me lightly on
the forehead while smiling and he said "Welcome to the family".
David has a beautiful smile.
Have a Happy 65th Birthday and many many more!!!
Ora Blank
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Things I remember best about Grandpa:
I love him and I want that he'll live to be 120.
I like him taking me to my Judo tournaments.
He calls me a shtinker, and a clown and 'a good kid'.
He says 'Nuu Nuu Nuu' to me all the time and he makes me tuck a napkin
into my shirt when I eat.
When we go to his house and I go into his office he hugs and kisses me.
We went on a tiyul and he made it so much fun.
He always kicks me in the tuchas.
I like it when he picks me up from school.
I know that he loves me sooooooo much and I love him and I'm never
going to stop loving him.
Daniel Jordan
I wish that Grandpa is only going to be healthy.
He counts my freckles and he tells me that strawberries colour my hair!
He puts me on his shoulders to make me higher than Grandpa and he
hugs and kisses me.
He holds my hand and takes me special to the park.
We make kiddush together and on some Fridays we go on tiyulim.
He calls me Fania; I don't really like it but I laugh!
He counts the stars with me.
I really like it when he picks me up from gan.
I love him and he loves me and I'm not going to stop loving him forever.
Sarah Fania
I wish Grandpa will be around forever.
Grandpa thinks my name is Gladys or NUU' cause that's all I hear him
say whenever I am involved with something.
I love sitting on Grandpa's lap when I drink my bottle-or anytime for that
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matter-he's very comfortable.
I can outrun Grandpa on the stairs, but I like to wait for him, it makes
him feel like he's in charge of me.
I like it when he takes me for a stroll and to the park.
I love Grandpa and I know Grandpa knows it because I smile ear to ear
and I run over to him when I see him.
Beni Yitzchak
I love Grandpa and I like being named for his Mommy and Mommy's
daddy.
I like it when he holds me and kisses me.
I want Grandpa to be around for such a long time.
Ruth Sima Tova

I think that Grandpa is the greatest but to tell you how far back we go, I
knew him when he was still David.
Now, David and I have a history together, he casually drops things and
I pick them up-apparently he is under the misguided impression that I am
underfed. Especially in the kitchen after setting off!!!
We go on long walks together-I usually tire out well before he does, but
then he got the new calibrated heart and I have to use the one that I have
without the remodeling.
What's strange about our relationship is that he never calls me by my
name and he thinks I'm a boy- "Get him out of here" is all I hear. I like
the name Hunt and all but it's just so Yiddish...
David, I wish you the best, you're almost as old as I am!
* Der vos farshteyt zayn narishkayt iz a kluger mensch.
He who is aware of his foolishness is a wise person
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* Tsu vos men iz gevoynt in der yugnt, azoy tut men oyf der elter.
That which is practiced in youth will be pursued in old age
* When one must, one can.
I love you David, may we enjoy many more walks together.
Krembo

Hope you will keep on going a long way ä"á,
I can talk about you a whole lot but I prefer not
I'd rather keep it brief just to honor the big chief
You are at the crossroads of old age and grey hair and I hope you leave
your mark there
I wish you bonne sante et une longue vie and many good years
you should see
Thank you for all you have done when I need someone in the clutch you're
the only one
A la prochaine see you then Many happy returns and Mazel Tov
From your brother and his family.

Only since 19.. I know my cousin David and it was really good. I didnt
know any cousins before. I love to have family.
He doesnt talk so much or so often, but when he does, its a pleasure.
I had the impression that David is the Familys General Manager.
Shortly he discovered South America. Even if it was not so super interesting.
But he met somebody from the genealogy and then it was fine.
Now that he has been in Machu Pichu and Golan Heights, where will he
head next? Where is more genealogy?
Regards.
Claudio Blank
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A SPECIAL BIRTHDAY
As you stand upon the bridge of life
And wonder where time has gone
Your lucky stars are there for you
So that you can sail smoothly
With your loved ones around you
You seem to have the right formula
Keeping busy, working out and traveling
One must make each occasion count
And thats the way to still be young
It is a new begining and as Zikie would say
This is the first day of the rest of your life
ENJOY!
Wish you SMILES and HAPPINESS all the way
Monique Bedard
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Wow, where do I begin?
11 years ago working 24 hours straight and then I met you! That was
for yours and Gladys' 30th surprise Anniversary Party at our wonderful
restaurant Norman's.
Then the fun started! My first impression was you being very serious I
soon learnt that you were full of humor, a good heart and had a great
business sense. Then I decided to stay. You were and still are always
willing and ready to discuss, suggest and help in every possible way.
Whether it be going to buy equipment, food shows (of course in your
jeep) and if I was lucky we stopped in Or Yehudah for a great meal).
Organizing the machsans, building the succahs, making you and Gladys
food I always had a great time.
Your concern for myself and Robin took you to get extents
Your appreciation towards me and others was always shown and I thank
you for that.
You always made me feel as part of the family.
Thank you!
Hoping to work together again soon.
Mazel Tov until 120 years!
Basem Muzher
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I have been thinking for a very long time of what I was going to write
about David Blank. A man we met on the occasion of our childrens
wedding.
I wanted to write something short because as David would say-What is
she getting paid by the word?
What stands out in my mind are a few incidents that happened lately and
that tells me who David Blank is and who he was in order to have gotten
to his 65th birthday.
These things dont happen overnight and in order to reach this status with
your children and grandchildren there is a lot of work involved.
We were on our way to the restaurant for the occasion of Oras birthday
-when Beni was due to be born- and had parked in the back. I was walking
with Daniel and he asked me out of the blue," Are you my Grandpas
friend ?" Not knowing why he was asking me I asked why he wanted to
know and he said this ."Grandpa is my Daddys best friend so I want
to know if you are his friend too? "
The meaning of friend means: one who one knows, likes, and trusts. One
whom someone is allied in a struggle or cause; a comrade. All of the
above are what describe David. That is what David is to his wife, children
and to his grandchildren.
My grandson at a very early age knows and understands what a friend
means. He honors his father and mother and knows that his Grandpa is
his Daddys best friend and also wants to know if his Safta is part of the
allegiance. This is part of the work of turning your kids into menshim.
Turning your children into menshim is a family affair. First thing it takes
is parents who are honestly willing to devote all their own menschiness
and invite their children to join them in their quest. Being a mensch takes
insight and skill .To be a mensch, you have to go to M.I.T .you constantly
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have to be a mensch in  training. And you do your training with a list
of midot tovot. David has all the midot!!! He has passed them on to his
children and now to our grandchildren. So bravo David!! You are a
mensch!! You have always been there for whatever I needed and wanted
and you are there for our children, and that is important to us. You are
the king of family loyalty and have shown that over and over.
May you have a happy 65th birthday. Health and happiness to be bestowed
upon you. May all your wishes always come true. Thank you for being
there always for the family!!
Your name is well chosenDavid- meaning beloved and that is what you
are.
YOU ARE LOVED
HAPPY 65TH BIRTHDAY
LOVE,
PEGGY & DENNIS
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This is a very weird e-mail; it comes from a fellow from Israel pretending
to determine whether or not we are relatives! His name is David Blank
and lives in Jerusalem. Yes, we knew we had Jewish blood for my great
grandfather who was a German-Jew that came to Guatemala at the end
of the 1800.
That e-mail really surprised us but more of a surprise was to know that
David and his wife Gladys were coming to Guatemala and more surprisingly
was the fact that 6 months later I was going to be visiting them in Jerusalem.
So, I went to Jerusalem: I flew from Guatemala to México, from México
to Madrid, from Madrid to Barcelona and from Barcelona to Tel Aviv;
then, I drove from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem and, more importantly, I was
picked up by the Blanks at the King Solomon Hotel to walk to their
home I have never been so lucky to known a person that was willing
to walk 2 hours only to pick up a friend.
After a fantastic meal, that included something that I used to eat when
being a child (radish to be specific) and a nice family related chat I found
out that yes, the Blanks were my relatives not because we had the same
family roots but because they made me feel at home.
David: thanks for taking the time of putting people together: Happy
Birthday!
Chepe Ascoli
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Dear Mr. Blank,
I will just quickly reminisce on the good times, and thank you for the
large part that you and your entire family played in some of the best times
we had.
The first thing that immediately popped into my mind were the many
Shabossim spent at your house. Sitting with Robin in your little library
was so relaxing, then moving on to the sofas to sing Shalom Alechem in
robes, followed by your minhag of washing before kidush, was all very
new for me at the beginning, but I quickly learned the ropes. The only
thing I STILL try and figure out was HOW you all ate your soup while
it was piping hot I was still waiting for it to cool, while you guys were
finishing up the bowl.
It was always nice to know how far back our families went, you always
reminded me that you knew my father way back when, as P.K
Then of course I remember all the fun Robin and I had doing Science and
Geography projects in your basement, you sitting on the couch watching
your Show (Hill Street Blues????).
I remember seeing Atari for the first time at your house.
I cant forget the beautiful Bat Mitzva you made for Robin and the
Graduation Party you hosted for our little Grade Eight Eitz Chaim Class.
The pool you provided for us to have hours of fun in was also greatly
appreciated!!!
I want to wish you a very Happy Birthday and many, many more to come.
I see you and your family in the pictures that Robin sends, you all look
great! May Hashem bless you and your family for continued health,
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happiness and Smachot until 120.
If I can add a little note to say that Gladys: you were of course behind all
these good times too I hope to get the chance to reminisce that side of
it when it will be your turn for a Memory Book.
Enjoy the festivities! With warm regards,
Gila Klein Jaffe

Dear David,
We met you and Gladys shortly after you arrived in Toronto in 1975. We
remember the year as Adina was born in May 1975, and I recall that Adina
was an infant in my arms when Gladys popped by to introduce herself,
together with Robin and Mark, new classmates of Ilana and Akiva. Thus
began a wonderful friendship of many years.
David, you also popped by to introduce yourself, together with Robin
and Mark, on the first day of Rosh Hashana. I remember being outside
with the children when you were walking by, and you asked where Howie
was. I replied that he was sleeping. You replied, Hes sleeping? Youre
not allowed to sleep on the first day of Rosh Hashana  how can he be
sleeping! Somewhat taken aback, I explained that my husband led a
Minyan, which is hard work and he was tired. Your reply  thats not an
excuse, go wake him up! I never could figure out if you were kidding.
The next year Gladys invited our family for lunch on the first day of Rosh
Hashana. We had a wonderful and delicious Yom Tov meal. Nearly
every year thereafter, until you made Aliyah, we were invited for first day
lunch on Rosh Hashana. It became like a tradition, something we missed
when you left Toronto. But we always thought that you, David, had a
secondary motive  to keep Howie from napping on RH afternoon.
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We wish you a very happy 65th birthday  ad meah vesrim  together
with Gladys, and the entire family.
Love,
Esther and Howie Sacknovitz

David,
Congratulations on this big birthday for a big man.
You are a true friend  always there when you are needed and always
straight and honest.
Wishing you íéøùòå äàî ãò
Ronnie Gertel

Having become friends with Robin through Suzy, I loved going to visit
the Blank's in all their domiciles from Prue, Alkalai to Baka. During my
stays, I was always made to feel at home.
Mr. Blank took daily concern in my well-being - very concerned about
my weight and blind dates keeping tabs on the # of dates I went on.
Although I don't remember the details, I recall vividly Mr Blank singing
my name M-E-R-R-R-R-I-L-E-E-E-E with his huge smile and my
feelings of guilt for neither putting on any weight or getting engaged.
Once when I was leaving to the airport, with suitcases in hand, Mr. Blank
bid me farewell and as I headed down the steps he waved and shouted
"Call me when you reach 200!"
Merrily Ratner
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Dear David,
What a wonderful milestone!
We all know what a generous, thoughtful, person you are.
When Mark was Bar Mitzvahed you had twinned your Simchat with a
Russian boy so that he too could have a wonderful affair. Many years
later, when Mark was married you remembered the same boy and went
to great trouble and expense to find him and make sure that he and his
family were invited to the wedding. This was an incredibly thoughtful
thing to do. Only one of many.
David, I wish you many years of good health and many more happy and
memorable times.
Fondly,
Rahel Meltz

We wish David a hearty mazel tov from Joe and I. May you enjoy many
many (till 120) more years of health and happiness and celebrate only
simchas with friends and family.
Be well, Rachel Parshan
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Even while I was away in Guyana, I was thinking of wise words, poetry,
stories, anything to tell about the David Blank we knew when you lived
not far from us. Thoughts come and go, and all I keep hearing is "yo yo".
Whenever something happened that was humourous, even the not so
funny, Dave always had some comment to make to have us smiling. And
the comments usually started or ended with "yo yo". So, I thought about
it, and I asked my kids about their memories. They reminded me of the
day erev Shavuot, when Denise had an allergic reaction, and I had to race
off to Sunnybrook with all the kids in the car. Akiva refused to get in,
saying he thought Nisey would die before we got to the hospital. He told
me he was going to your house!
When we came home, and picked him up, he told me that Dave had
asked if I was a "yo yo". [Akiva then asked why I hadn't called 911 like
a normal person would]
Dave, our fondest best wishes to you on this special birthday. May you
celebrate many more with family and friends.
With best wishes,
Leya and David Aronson
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Many a years ago-on a dark cold night in Camp Massad Canada a ''big''
guy comes over to our car and puts a ''chicken plumber'' on our steering
wheel-David Blank that year was the camp mashgiach. That was my
indroduction to David. We and our car were kosher. In time we learnt that
the ''letz'' within the sarcastic heart exterior really in truth was a reflection
of a modumof goodness and sensitivity to the individuals whose need for
a helping response from the depth of a beknighted soul.
G-d for bid anyone should ever know;this is where the ''plumber'' of
kashruth belongs.
The definition of a ''sabra is hard on the outside soft in the inside-even
though David was not born one he is one.
Mazal tov on this special day. May you continue to share in good health
many more ''special'' days with your entire family.
Sheila and Avraham [Abie] Zimels

Thanks for thinking of including me in this wonderful memento to honour
such a special occasion.
Although I cannot isolate one particular memory to add to the collection,
I can so vividly picture Mr. Blank (and of course, the rest of the family)
in my head and hear his very distinctive voice - whether it be hanging
out at 50 Prue on one of my many visits from Cleveland or seeing him
and Mrs. Blank at Camp Stone, always making sure to bring goodies for
everyone.
Mazel tov on your 65th birthday
Mr. Blank - ad meah v'esrim!
Fondly,
Lisa (Newmark) Jakobovits
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Although I cannot say that I have known David for very long time-wise
- (we have only been corresponding by email since July 2006, when I
was put in contact with him by another genealogist researching the same
family)  I feel that I have come to know him quite well over this time
and even more so during my recent visit to Israel, when David was kind
enough to offer the hospitality of his and Gladys home to my sister
Elaine and I.
Both David and I are ardent family researchers, exchanging as much
information as possible in order to maximize our chances of constructing
a comprehensive Ascoli family tree.
David seems to have found himself in the position of Ascoli Research
Coordinator in Chief, keeping in touch with family members all over
the globe, gathering information from them all and even visiting family
in remote parts of the world. He was going to spend a day here with me
in London (not that I consider London to be remote!) last August but due
to the unfortunate sudden death of his brother in law, his trip to England
was cut short and our day together didnt materialize.
I soon realized through my email correspondence with David and the few
telephone calls that we exchanged, that he is what I called a man of few
words  why use fifty words when five will do must be his theory! Im
much more of a chatterbox, as I think he must have realized!
During my week in Israel, I discovered an unexpected side to David  his
love of the countryside, wild flowers, photography and rallying in his
Jeep. Our day out with David and Gladys will remain as a highlight of
our trip. We were very lucky to see a part of Israel that most holidaymakers
dont get to see. The trek through rocky and unmade roads was a bit
nightmarish but all part of the fun and we had a lovely picnic too, so I
would like to say thank you again for a super day out. We have some
great photos to help keep the memories alive.
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Without Davids advice and help, we certainly would not have been able
to see and enjoy as much as we did during our trip and for that too, many
thanks.
I also enjoyed watching and listening to the constant repartee between
David and Gladys! The fact that they behaved so naturally in front of us
made us feel quite at home. And it was so good to see a couple who enjoy
the same interests and activities and jog along so comfortably together.
Have a great 65th birthday David, stay happy, healthy and busy!
Congratulations and all good wishes,
Gina Marks

David and I met as members of the Shaarei Shomayim "Kaddish" club
in 1977/78. How you and David took in all the "lost sheep" who had no
close family in town and my mother (whom you also invited to your
home) was then spending the winters in Florida with my sister and invited
us for Shabbos and Yom Tov etc. It hardly seems like 30 years and that
David was only 35 at the time. How I liked to call him "Big Daddy" but
told the kids not to call Gladys "Big Mommy" when she was carrying
Jeffrey. I also remember being called your "bachelor friend". I also
remember that you both were very happy for me when I met Chana Freidel
and how warmly you both welcomed her into your home and made her
feel so much a part of my little family of SS friends. And I know that Big
Daddy called her "Dummy" because he had respect for her intelligence
which she never was immodest about. And even after you made aliyah
you had the kids over for a visit the summer after Judith left for her
teaching position at "Genaden U".
David was involved with Israel bonds and many other community activities.
Having played hockey and tennis with him... not a bad athlete at all!!
Marvin Siegel
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There are two things that I can say with all due candor, namely you are
a true friend always there for his friends. David will always go the "extra
mile" for you. The second is his ability to restrain himself-he always
requests your VISA number not your telephone or cell number. Having
left it (in order to stay on his good side you have to either do as he wants
or agree with him) because I trust him,I can say that he has never abused
the trust. That's a true loyal friend, you can't ask for more.
With all our love, friendship and for the members of his immediate family
our compassion for having to put up with him on a daily basis.
Gladys you must be a saint.
Hessa and Donald Davis

David, my memories of our friendship go back to Montreal a long time
ago, perhaps more than 50 years ago.... In addition to being one of my
rare friends who kept kosher, what I most remember is you always being
available when I needed someone to kvetch to even at times inconvenient
for you. You listened well and helped me smile and eventually laugh at
the tough moments.
All the best on this special birthday. Maurice joins me in wishing you and
Gladys health and nachas from the family.
With love,
Maurice and Ellie Corb
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So it's David's 65th birthday.....
hmmmmmmm....
you....David Blank.....
did you say blank????
as in blank slate????
or blank page???
what about blank stare???
or blank look????
a blank form???
there could be a blank page....
and a blank cartridge..
a blank key....
a blank check....
a blank wall....
a blank roll of film and a blank in scrabble...
but no one would ever draw a blank when thinking of you, David Blank...
you're vibrant...
and interesting..
and opinionated...
and a presence....
and on this...your 65th... I wish you a full and healthy...and happy...and
exciting life....with Gladys and your terrific family.... ad mayah v'esreem
With much affection...
Sheila Zucker
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Our memories go back to Toronto and Laurentian days when Davids
presence was felt in so many ways.
The palm of your hand was like a steady cup into which nestled Shira
when she was a tiny pup.
Oh so imposing in body and voice like a boom
Good deeds he would do in a flurry and a zoom.
David our warmest wishes for your continued happiness and good health
til 120 may these be the blessings that fill you with wealth.
The Beinhakers

To a man whose mind is never a "BLANK"!
Devilish and daring
Altruistic baal chesed
Vibrant and virile
Inquisitive and Iconic
Dogmatic (in a positive sense) and decisive
My life has been filled with "bumps". David, the nicest bumps in my life
were the ones in your jeep as we "bumped"our way through the Judean
Hills. Thanks for the great memory!
Ad Mayeh Vesrim!
Fondly
Fifth cousin by marriage
Evelyn Rochlin
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"Hi from Elaine in not so sunny London, England. Just wanted to say a
few words about David in view of his forthcoming special birthday.
I met David for the first time just a few weeks ago - to be precise March
4th. Via my sister Gina, I was invited to stay at his home in Jerusalem
for the length of our holiday in Israel and from the moment of meeting
we were made so welcome. David plus Gladys' home was our home.
David guided us regarding trips around the country and locally. He drove
us up into the Judean hills to see the wild flowers and have a wonderful
picnic (from the super car fridge) He spent loads of time organizing us
with bus details to make sure we got to all the places which were A MUST.
He also organized our sudden return to Tel Aviv airport and home when
our holiday was unfortunately cut short by a couple of days, due to a
friends death in England, even though he had the trauma of a close friends
funeral on the same day. We were certainly shown true friendship by
David and of course Gladys, particularly considering he did not really
know who we were or what type of people we were. Thank you again
David and I hope to be able to return your wonderful hospitality in the
near future. Finally have a really super birthday.
Lots of love,
Elaine Jacobs

I always remember coming to the Blank's house while I was studying
medicine in Israel and David saying youre here again??
Mickey Lieber
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DAVID BLANK
I have known David for over 30 years. There are many stories to tell but
two stand out.
While everyone knows David, readers of this note may not know me. I
am president of Reitmans Canada Limited, a family controlled public
company listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange since 1965. Today, the
Company operates 900 ladies apparel stores
under 7 banners throughout Canada. When I first met David, our company,
David, and myself were considerably smaller.
David was a security analyst and stockbroker in the Montreal community.
Being Jewish, he was a rare personality in the industry. While certainly
orthodox in his religion, he was definitely unorthodox in his security
analysis.
He once asked my opinion of Limited Stores, a leading US retailer which
had fallen on tough times, after years of explosive growth. Limited shares
had declined from $20.00 to $7.00 He decided to go to Columbus, Ohio
to visit the Company and on his return we discussed the opportunity. His
conclusion was that the stock would either go to $9.00 or fall to 1 cent.
With these odds, we decided not to buy the stock. In fact, the stock
appreciated to $25.00 very quickly. When I told him we made a mistake,
he replied that, had we bought the stock, we would have sold at $9.00
anyway, so we really didnt lose that much.
As public Company, Reitmans has to report its earnings on a quarterly
basis. Our reporting calendar is such that we generally report our 2nd
quarter / 6 months results in September. One year, he asked when we
were reporting: before Rosh Hashanah, between Rosh Hashanah and Yom
Kippur, or after Yom Kippur. I replied after Yom Kippur.
His comment that the earnings must be rotten because if they were good,
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we would have reported before Rosh Hashanah, to enjoy the praise and
applause at synagogue during the holidays. He sold the stock .but I
think it went up.
Jeremy Reitman
Montreal
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My best wishes to the whole family and naturally for the birthday boy.
The wishes come from my heart. I hope that you will celebrate this event
with much joy. I am very happy with you (a family link) which is fortifying
the bonds of the family. I wish you all the best and that you will celebrate
this event with all due honor and joy.
My best wishes to all of you,
Lillii Ithai

Dear David,
From the Codas Family, Doody, Ellie, Stephen, Robyn & the Kids,
BEST WISHES on your 65th! Wish we could be there with you
all to celebrate!
Love,
The Codas Clan
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Mazel Tov! My first recollection of you was when your family came to
Montreal and lived on Dorchester St., downtown. When you moved to
Pine Avenue, I invited you to come to our house for Pirchei on Shabbos
afternoon. You stayed for the rest of Shabbos. That was how our friendship
began.
Over the years you came to our house regularly and you were always
available to lend a helping hand. At one time you were a leader of a
Pirchei group at the Chevra Thillim shul. We celebrated Simchos and you
were there to share the happy moments with us. We have fond memories
of your wedding and the Sheva Brachot that was hosted by a few close
friends. You and Gladys came to our Bar Mitzvohs, Chasunos and Brissim
and you acted as our photographer. The pictures that you took our some
which we treasure dearly.
When you and Gladys moved to Israel you would visit with us when ever
you came to Montreal. Whenever we came to Yerushalayim, you and
Gladys came to spend time with us. You mentioned to me that you have
chosen several special Tzedokos. You just don't give donations to anyone
that comes to you. You investigate and see to it that the Tzedakah you
chose really deserves the money you give and that they spend the monies
received wisely. We want to wish you a hearty Mazel Tov on this special
milestone.
May you, Gladys, your children and grandchildren be well and enjoy
many more happy years together.
Your friends,
Freddy and Esty Pfeiffer
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David we cherish your friendship, your sense of humor and your great
taste in picking such a special wife!
Love
Nina & Mordechai Glick

For David
Although hes rough and tough on the exterior
To no one is Davids golden heart inferior.
In times of trouble when one sees no end
David appears, a true true friend.
Politically well informed and very right
If he were Prime Minister, Israel would win the fight.
Years ago from Canada he moved away
A loss we feel to this very day.
We have to be quite frank
And admit how much we miss old Blank.
David, Today you turn a new page,
Enjoy in good health your golden age.
Mazal Tov for your very special Birthday
For which one and all say hip hip hurray.
With Much Love and Best Wishes
Naomi and David Freudmann
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All the best David. You are a terrific man.
I have always been a big fan of Davids and worked with him while he
was CEO of Acklands. He had a big job to do to turn around the company
including the need to rebuild the team at the company. This took some
time and there were some starts and stops in the process of rebuilding
the team if you know what I mean. Some of the hires did not work out
well and David did not hesitate to move on and make another change. So
he may have gotten a bit of a reputation as being tough on people  an
unfair one in my view. But the funniest story I remember on this theme
was sitting in the board room of legal counsel one day working on a
financing document. There were representatives of the company, the
lawyers, underwriters, accountants etc. present in the room reviewing a
draft of the prospectus. The document contained a section describing the
executive officers, their titles and prior employment history etc. I was
never sure if the typo in the document was on purpose or not, but it stated
Davids title as Chief Execution Officer! We all had a good laugh.
The other comment I would make was with respect to Davids style of
working with me. As a relatively young partner at the time and one of the
few female partners, I had grown up professionally aware of gender biases
in the workplace. David always treated me as a professional and with
great respect. He often would call me Sweetie which I never took any
offense to as I always knew that it was said with warmth and no disrespect
at all. Our CEO at the time could never understand why I never reacted
to this and would tell me that he was sure I would let David get away
with much more than anyone else. And he was right! I continue to have
a very warm place in my heart for you David.
Happy Birthday! You never know, I might show up to see you one day!
Ann Davis
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Just a note to add our wishes
On this occasion most auspicious.
Have a wonderful day and a celebration great,
May there be many years of good health and happiness you await.
Many would wish you "bis hundertzwanzig" in plenty;
We prefer to say "live to one hundred but be like twenty."
Fay and Frank Spitzer.

The first time I met David Blank was at the family home when I was
invited to attend a meeting dedicated to the success of the Israel News
Service. It was an interesting concept and we had a nice run at putting
out a quality product. I was most impressed with David's no-nonsense
approach to reaching a goal. The exchanges around the table were
memorable and over time I developed a strong feeling of respect, friendship
and confidence in the man.
Over the years, David became a close confidant and informal advisor.
Most of our relationship developed over the phone. David would call and
we would have long, open discussions, mostly about my problems and
issues, which largely consisted of his giving me wise advice or food for
thought. Sometimes we do not speak for months, but I know that when
he does call, I immediately hear the voice of a a real man and a real friend.
Steve Leibowitz
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Dear David,
We didnt know you in Montreal. That certainly was our loss.
We barely knew you in Toronto, for our paths did rarely cross.
It was only in holy Jerusalem, when we moved to the same neighbourhood,
That a friendship did develop, and that relationship has been good.
We appreciate your wry sense of humour, and enjoy your frank political
views.
We sit together and discuss all manner of things, from history to the
current news.
Youve travelled so much both at home and abroad, youre a fountain of
diverse information,
Youd be our number one choice for travel companion, on any kind of
vacation.
Dont think that turning 65, means that youre over the hill,
Staying on the go, as you well know, shows theres lots of life in the old
guy still..
May Hashem grant you hatzlacha and bracha, at least ad meah vesrim
To enjoy life with your wife and kinder, a very formidable team.
Faygie and Phil Schwartz
Jerusalem - Toronto
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Its been an adventure right from the start.
We cannot believe you have become an old fart.
Used to be in Toronto you would call our house.
Your voice would bellow , I ran like a mouse .
To get your friend Harry to come to the phone.
Its Blank here,where's Krakowsky was your insistent tone.
You then moved to Israel and said goodbye to us all.
Whenever we came to Jerusalem it was you we would call.
Shabot meals in the garden, or bouncing around,
Jeeping thru Israel seeing sites that you found.
Sharing your garden and watching you research your family tree.
Looking at your face as you held grandchildren on your knee.
The young Dave was so focused on business at work.
The older Dave has become less of a jerk.
Nature, family, and the love for that stuff.
Has created a Dave that's really not tough.
May your travels, and adventures, continue to expand.
From high mountains to oceans to desert sand.
May life bring you, all that you wish
Fine wine, great foods, and everything that is delish.
On this 65th birthday we wish you much cheer.
For in our heart you remain so dear.
Have a wonderful birthday in our holyland.
At 65 you are still the most interesting man.
Much love,
Golda, Harry, Anna-Rachel and Yonah Krakowsky
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ON Davids 65th. Birthday
Hard to believe I met David when he was a svelt 34 year old or so. My
first memory of him was his greeting of Hello how are you in his own
perfect drawl. Several years later when my son Conor was 13 (He was
babysitting his brother for the first time), David called, started with his
customary greeting, Conor thought he had a pervert on the phone. Whatever
the conversation David was under the impression Conor was on drugs.
When we moved to Toronto David invited us to a party. My wife and I
had a nice restaurant meal before arriving at the party. Imagine our surprise
when around 10.00 P.M. a magnificent meal was served.I was so impressed
that a few months later I asked David for the name of his caterer. As we
planned the evening the caterer inquired if it was a mixed party. As he
was Scottish I thought he meant Catholics and Protestant, but he cleared
it up by asking whether the Blanks would be attending. Hence the first
Irish Kosher party in Toronto.
When in Jerusalem on a visit with my family, much to Davids chagrin
Gladys kept referring to everything as mini in mini land.One day we were
touring the old city on our own. That evening we met with David and
told him we had entered the city through the Damascus gate. David nearly
had a heart attack when he heard this.
Since leaving for Israel David has kept in constant touch. He continues
to know more about whats happening in Canada than I do. He is a great
friend and I hope he has a memorable and Happy Birthday.
Owen McCreery
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Determined, diligent, dynamic, devoted
Active, alert, audacious, Ashkenazi
Vigorous, vigilant, vibrant, valued
Israeli, irreverent, industrious, interesting
Dov, doo-bee, dramatic!
Dear David
We wish you continued good health, happiness and nachat.
May you and Gladys continue to enjoy your life together
And may you both continue your many acts of caring,
Support, and chesed in your own special way.
Your friendship and advice is much appreciated.
til 120! Mazal tov!
Shulamit and Kim Isaacs

David Blank in his Montreal days was a stolid, reliable, stalwart citizen
who was a staunch supporter of all things Israel . The hospitality extended
by him and Gladys to their circle of friends and acquaintances in the
Montreal of the sixties was warm and heartfelt and most appreciated. His
rigid principles emanating from his religious backgrouind and his Judaism
made him a formidable personality but beneath this stern exterior was a
very human being and a most reliable friend who could be depended upon
at all times. Some of his pet projects, made of him a far-seeing supporter
and organizer of such important landmarks as building the Shaare Zedek
Hospital in Jerusalem which to-day adds so much to the city of Jerusalem.
I consider this a privilege to be able to add my voice in tribute to David
and I can only wish him and his family all that is good for the future
Sincerely,
Ben Shara
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David is different.
I first met David through my work on behalf of the hesder yeshiva in
Maaleh Adumim. In response to my "cold call" he immediately made an
appointment to see me. (To me, this already made him different!)
He gets personally involved in causes that he believes in, and he
gets others involved as well. Where others talk, David does. When he
finds something he likes he shares it with others; some of my most
interesting bookmarked internet sites were sent to me by David.
Whether one sat in his book-lined study in Toronto or his library in
Jerusalem, it's quickly apparent that he's knowledgeable about his many
interests. Politics (and if there is anyone who has not discussed
politics with him, no, he is not a "leftie"), geneology,finding a great cheese
farm or travelling the length and breadth of our country in his four-wheeler,
David really does know. David is also Gladys, who complements him in
so many ways. David is different. He lives life in a different tempo that
the ordinary person. Long may he continue to do so.
Raphael & Debbie Groner
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO DAVID from YOSSI KATZ!!! MAZAL TOV!!!
I have been a loyal customer of Norman's for years and
NORMANS was, without a doubt, my favorite restaurant in
Israel!!! As a teacher at the Alexander Muss High School in
Israel (AMHSI) I would often bring my AMHSI students with me
and they came to love Norman's just as much as I did!!!
My fondest memory of David came several years ago. I served for
over 25 years in an Elite Reconn Unit (PALSAR) in TZAHAL and
once was on Reserve Duty (MIULIM) near Hebron. Tired of army
food,I called Normans to see if any West Bank Settlers were
coming from Normans twords Hebron. David answered the phone
and asked me where I was. When I told him I was on Combat
Reserve duty near Hebron, he quickly answered, "Don't Worry
I'll bring Your Order!!" I ordered a summo burger and
within 90 minutes my Delicious SUMMO Burger .... and
COMPLIMENTARY CHICKEN WINGS arrived at the road-block I was
manning!! I will never forget seeing David's smile as he
got out of his car with my meal from "heaven". His kindness
helped make my Miluim that year!!! That was just one small
Mitzva of the many David has done in his life!!!
Two years ago when my former student & dear friend, Michael
Levin,Zichrono Livracha,was heroically killed in action in
Lebanon, David called me and within hours put up a beautiful
memorial webpage in Michael's memory. David has a heart &
soul of gold and I wish him a most Happy Birthday & may
Hashem watch over & bless him and all the Blank Family
always!!
Love,
Yossi Katz
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My relationship to the Blank family goes back to 1933, when I came as
a refugee from Germany to Strasbourg, and was accepted as a ú'á-úá by
the parents of Davids mother, Ruth nee Klein. Ruth and I learned
dress-making together, but after I left Strasbourg for England, in 1935,
our ways parted.
Ruth and I met again in Jerusalem, and often saw each other. Ruth was
a wonderful hostess. I shall always remember the delicious soufflé (which
did not collapse!), and lovely cakes. She hosted Bring and Buy sales for
Ezrat Nashim Hospital, in her beautiful apartment.
Sadly, the first time I met David was at the äòáù for his mother. Ruth
Blank had lived at Beit Barth for a short while, before she got sick. And
it is here when David met me again, when I moved to Beit Barth in 2000.
I must mention that Ruth and I had a mutual aunt, so I am even a little
related to the Blanks. We have another connection: the Jaffes from
Belfast. Though they are not related to me, but they were a very known
family in Belfast, where my husband and I lived. The Jaffes started the
linen industry in Belfast. Sir Otto Jaffe was mayor of the town, and he
also built the first synagogue and the school for Jewish children. His
name will never be forgotten. No wonder that David is proud of his
ancestral family.
David and Gladys are very hospitable. I have often been their guest in
their beautiful home and comfortable Succah. David is a real gentleman,
he would always fetch and take me home again. Or he would ask Robin
to see to it that nothing happens to this old lady.
I heard that you celebrate your 65th birthday, dear David. Please accept
my fondest áåè ìæî wishes. Many more happy years together with your
loving family.
Marga Carlebach
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Back in 1986 there was a small Quebec Investment Dealer called McNeil
Mantha. The Company had been started by two individuals in Montreal,
and had grown quickly because of a tax shelter for people who bought
shares in Quebec companies that went public. McNeil had a base of
individual clients, as well as a few pension funds and mutual funds, but
wanted to increase it's market share.
The Company approached a group of 10 individuals from a competitor,
Wood Gundy, who had some expertise in the pension fund world, and
convinced them to join McNeil. When we reported to work, there we met
David Blank.
David was a lay-back, no nonsense fellow, with a dry sense of humour.
We all looked like IBM graduates, in our blue suits. David, on the other
hand, was a little more casual. He kept a pair of slippers under the desk,
and would stroll around the office wearing his slippers every day. He
referred to his new team of research analysts as "anal-lists" - a reflection
of his sense of humour - but he was a real team player.
Coming from a bigger firm, we hoped it would be business as usual with
our pension fund clients. While most showed some support, we soon had
to earn the business. And we would watch as David continued to get
orders from his clients , while our's sat on the sidelines. David was used
to doing his own analysis, and finding good, unique investments, and his
clients appreciated it. We watched and learned, and eventually adapted
some of his techniques.
The stock market crash in 1987 made business tougher and eventually
the major shareholders of McNeil sold the Company to another firm. We
each went our own way. But it was a good experience with lots of
memories.
Here's a happy 65th birthday to David. May there be many more
David Graham
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Dear David:
Happy 65th and our very best wishes to a life well lived! As the Frank
Sinatra song says I did it my way, you live up to that line immeasurably
as you have always done it your way!!
I remember receiving that telephone call when I was working on the
institutional trading desk at Richardson Securities and you asked for Lyle
Fox. As he was tied up, you started talking to me and we agreed to an
interview. The rest is history as I joined you at Maison Placement and
continued a terrific learning experience for a number of years. The
suspenders (red) and the bedroom slippers were so much a part of your
personality that it was quite surprising if you did not don them on a
particular day  of course the question always came up as to what was
wrong or maybe it was just a meeting. Back then, as we could smoke in
our office, you continuously chewed on those cigarettes (hopefully you
have given them up).
We had a good working relationship and thanks for all the teaching lessons
 you always said stick with me and you will go places and for me that
has come true.
You are a lucky man to be celebrating your 65th with your family, friends
and good wishes from so many you have met over the past. Both Ron
and I wish you a very Happy Birthday!
Pamela Jones
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David Blank is a kind and generous person with a very warm heart , a
giving nature, and a most generous manner despite his rough and tough
demeanor. He invests much effort, finances, and business knowhow to
contribute
to various causes for helping children in distress.
May Hashem grant him many more good years and the strength to get
through the tougher ones. HAPPY BIRTHDAY DAVID
Robert & Toby Asch

At Sixty-Five
So the baby arrived!
What a joy what a pleasure!
The world was expanding,
To make room for this treasure.
A darling new child
To have and to hold,
Hell give you much nachas
His parents were told.
He also did things
That most children do,
Like the trouble he caused,
Pouring paint in the stew.
He demolished the house
Where he lived that was small,
He made his needs known,
And he ruled over all.
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Congratulations on your 65th birthday David!
May you travel the hills, valleys and deserts until at least 100, healthy
and always alert and wise.
My memory of the first meeting I had with David was at the Acklands
head office. One has the image of a Chairman, but here was David the
imposing figure in his slippers. The meeting had a further contrast, the
Chairman in slippers listening to classical music. I did get the message
that if I overstaid my welcome the music would blast me out the door.
Best wishes to you family!
David Boyle

We wish David all the best for a joyous happy healthy birthday. We have
known David and Gladys for many years, remember Montreal? and we
cherish their friendship.
David, have a great 65th
Alex and Bonnie Spira
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Dear David,
When we stroll down memory lane with you, we realize that you played
an important role in shaping our leisure time for quite a number of years.
In the first place it is the jeeping. Your love of jeeping intoxicated us and
thanks to you we bought our own jeep and ploughed the country together
with Gladys and you.
You became an expert of maps and navigation. We enjoyed very much
your perfectly planned trips, and could sense the love you have to the
history and landscape of the country, always saying: "What did we have
to go to New Zealand for?"
Mentioning New Zealand brings us to the long trips abroad we took
together after realizing that we can survive each other's company.
Touring different countries which you planned to perfection proved to be
a special experience, because of the way you approached the people we
dealt with, like receptionists and mainly chefs, who thanks to you prepared
gourmet vegetarian meals for us.
You have a special way with people which helped upgrade our trips.
Remember the fancy meal we were served in Nairobi?
There are still "a few" spots on the globe which we have yet to cover, and
we hope to do it together with you and Gladys.

Love,
Tchia & Chaim Markuza
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Dear David,
To put it simply and to the point  you are a good friend. And that is no
small matter...
While I dont think your inside is really that of a softie and that you
are really fooling all the world with your bluntness, I have always felt
during the years we became reacquainted that you truly cared about our
relationship; that you were truly concerned about my well-being (perhaps,
at times, my sanity). At a certain point, you may recall, I would drop by
fairly regularly, ostensibly to pick up your old copies of the Wall Street
Journal and bum a cigarette off of you, but really to be nurtured in the
sense of concern and camaraderie you shared so generously. In addition,
your ability to cut to the quick of issues, important life issues, and to share
your opinions without pulling punches but with a genuine spirit of helping
when times were difficult must be acknowledged.
All too often, we assume that the other person knows our feeling or will
be embarrassed by its public expression. However, given the nature of
this surprise book and the particular difficulty I have in writing at the
present time, I felt that anything masquerading as humor or less than fully
accurate would have been out of place.
So I thank you for your friendship and look forward to years of health
and happiness through which it will continue.
Byedidut,
Dovid Ebner.
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You never draw a blank,
When you think of David Blank
Whether hes driving 4 by 4s
Or exploring foreign shores,
He always has interesting opinions, and
Hes a lover of the Canadian and Israeli Dominions.
Though David loves music and books, hes no poet
[and neither are we, as you clearly see.
But with Gladys, he sings a loving duet.
Today is his special birthday, hurray, hurray!
Until 120 may he be blessed with healthy, happy days, hurray, hurray!
Best Wishes
Love,
Shulamit and Mike Friedman
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In that voice that we all know so well, whenever I walked into the Blank
house he would say Hi Katz, whats new? I know I gave a good answer
and said the right thing when I got the half smirk.
It has been many years since I first met and visited the house in Jerusalem.
When I lived there, my father visited and always had a great time seeing
David Blank. His dream was to also have a place in Israel and I know he
was filing away all the information that he learned. I remember one night
when we went out for Chinese food. I know I need not say more, but we
all laughed so hard that we could not breathe!
I wish I could somehow repay the hospitality and kindness I have been
shown over the years when I visited Israel. I am not sure how many nights
I crashed at the house. The amazing thing is I know I am just one of many
who has benefited from the Blank hospitality. I feel very blessed and
lucky to know the entire family.
Ad Meah VEsrim.
Caroline Katz Gold

What David can teach an Oleh Chadash:
1) don't buy the fruit in the first and last week of its season (too much
money and not enough taste)
2) you can tell who your overseas friends really are - some call when they
arrive; others from the airport as they leave
3) "Why would you buy anything other than a 4 wheel-drive vehicle?"
4) "Ulpan!? - aaach, what do you need it for ?"
You see, we really do hear what he has to say!
Barry & Esther Naiberg
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êìåäå àá úãìåä íåé
ãéúòäå äåää,øáòä úà øåëæì ãçåéî ïîæ äæå
......êøãá ÷ðìá ãéåéãì 65 ìéâ úãìåä íåé
òåîùì íéöåø åðà íëðéá øù÷ä ìò
úáéúëá øëæäì íëðîæî úå÷ã äîë åùéã÷ä
.íëì äàøðù äî åà/å ,øåôéñ ,áúëî ,äîàåô ,øéù
ãçåéî ãåàî øôñ áåúëð ìá÷ðù úåðåøëæä ìë íò
ãåñá úàæ øåîùì ùé ïëìå äòúôä úàæ
äøéäîä äáåâúä ìòå úåðòää ìò äãåú
MUSTANG3@ NETVISION.NET.IL ìééîì
÷ðìá úçôùî
ó'âå ÷øî ,ïéáåø ,ñéãìâ

3

÷ðìá ãåã
íìåñ äðäå
ãñç éãîò
éðìéöéå
ãòåî ìäàî
äåöîä ìë
'ä éðéòá áåèäå
íëîò '÷
äæä íòä ìë
÷ãöá
íéðáì áà íåéä
ïåéöî
íåéä êðæà éìàäèä
åîò ìëì
êáì çåì ìò
êìîä éæðâ ìà (øúñà úìéâîî)

Your quiet "Tzedakah and good deeds, and having established your home
in Jerusalem are not unnoticed. So may you go from "Strength to Strength",
in good health, much happiness and "nachas" with Gladys at your side.
From your Canadian/Israeli "Landslite"
Ben & Carrie Grossman
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,ø÷éä ãéåééã
÷éçá úåøùåàî íéðù äáøäå áåè-ìæî éáì ìëî êì ìçàì êâç íåéá éì àð äùøä
.êúçôùî
àìù øåîåä ìòá íëç íãàá êá ùåâôì éúçîù éë ÷ø øîåà óéñåäì éì øúåé íà
äéìéáù ìë ìò õøàä éëøã úà òãåéù äðéãîä áäåà äçôùî ùéà æôá àìåñé
"øáîð äæéå øåé áéì" äøîéàä ïî éúôù ìò ÷åçö úá äìåò íéççåùî åðàù íòô ìëá
.éìù äìåë äàðää äçéùä íåéñì ãòå
.ïîà úåáø íéðù ãåò íéøåòðä úìçâ ìò øåîùúå ïúéé éî
úåãéãéá ìçàî
ïåøåã éàìåáä

,ãéååéã ãåáëì íéìéî äîë
."øìôîæâà" íéàøå÷ù äî ,åðéîá ãçåéî ñåôéè àåä ãååéã ùéàä
éáäåà ,íééúéîà íéðåéö ,äãð÷î íéìåò íéøáç âåæ åðàöîå åãåã ìù íéìåéèá åðøëä
.ïàëì åàáå áåè ìë íäéøçà åáæòù õøàäå íòä
éë ??"øìôîæâà" ãéååéã äîìå úéúéîà úåðåéöì àîâåã ùîùì íéìåëé ãéååéãå ñéãìâ
äàøîá ìëúñäì äöåø äúà íà èòî äëéáî åìéôà íéîòôìù úåøéùéå úåøùé åá ùé
,òøìå áåèì íéøåúéå éìá ìëä êì ãéâé ãéååéã ,äàøîá êøåö ïéà ,äáéáñá ãéååéãå
.åúåëæì øîàé äæ íâå åðîî ìá÷ì øùôà äáåè äöò íâ
:÷ðìá âåæì íéìçàî åðà
.íéîé úåëéøàå úçð ,úåàéøá
:íéìçàî
øãìà äëéîå éúåø
ïåîéî øôë
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,ø÷éä ÷ðìá ãåãì
,ìéá÷îá êúåà äøéëî éðàù éúùâøä ,ïéáåø úà éúøëäù òâøäî
çúåú äðåëîä íãà éðéòá .úøîåà àéä "çúåú éìù àáà" ,çúåú êúåà äðëî àéä
.äîöåò áø íãà àåä
äàåø äúà éë ìòå ,êìù íéìåôìôä ìò ,êìù íé÷åñéòä ìò äøôéñ ïéáåø íòô éãî
.íé÷ñòä íìåòá ãìåðä úà íéúéòì
íéìéîä éøåçàî úãîåòä úåéùéàä éáâì úéðø÷ñ éúééäù øîåì äçøëåî éðà
.åéùòîå äéáà úà äöéøòîù úáä ìù
íãà éì äàøð äúà ,úøáãî ïéáåø äî ìò éúðáä ãåàî øäîå êúåà éúùâô íéîéì
.äååðòäå äîëçä úøëéð êìù è÷ùá .íéùåçð êéøáãå ,íéãåãî êéãòöù ,úåëéìä íéòð
"ñðîøåð" äãòñîä íò äúâäð êë ,íéëìäî æéæî äúà íòåð éëøãáù éúéàø ø÷éòá
êúèìçä úà úòá÷ ,ïééðòä úìòá äúééäù ïéáåø úà óúùì éìáî ,ùàøî ìåëä úððëú
.ïúéðù ìëë íé÷æð øåòæîáå úåùéçðá úåøéäæá
,äëôäî ììåçúäì úëìåäù äùéâøä àìå äòãé àì ïééãò ïéáåø äøéâñä éðôì øö÷ ïîæ
.äúåìéòô ÷éñôäì úãîåò úâùâùîä äãòñîäù
.åéìò úëîåñ éðàå äùåò àåä äî ÷åéãá òãåé àåä çúåú éáà" úøîåà àéä êë ìò
."åîöò çéëåî ãéîú äæå úåøéäæáå è÷ùá äùòð åìöà ìåëä
,êéìà äáøä äúöøòä úà øúåéå øúåé äðéáî éðà íåéì íåéîù øîåì äçøëåî éðà
íãà éúùâô àìù ãéòäì äìåëé øáë øö÷ ïîæ äçôùîä úà äøéëîù äøáçë éðàå
.êåîë àìôð
.øùåàå úåàéøáá ,êúðåîà éô ìò êëøã êéùîäì êì úìçàî
äñá äéìã
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áçø - òáèä åîë äéäíéìåçéàä äìà êì íéçåìùíéáø ãåòìå äæ êúãìåä íåéì
éçöð øéòö - øéùä åîëéùôåç ãéîú - øåôéö åîëíéùøåù äëä - õòä åîëíé÷ôåà
÷ø òãíéððòá òâé ãéîú êùàøíééîùá êøùåà àäéíéîä åîë ìåìöå ÷åîò äéä
äáäàá êééç åàìîéåäååàâá êéùòî ìë àùíéøùåàî íéîé
ïåøäà ïæåø úàî

áåè  ìæî ãéåéãì
÷éøáî øåîåä ùåç ùé ãéîú ãéåéãì
éúåøáçå éèôîéñ çãáî
.àéøá äæ éë íéðåîéø ïéé äúåù àåäù éì øôéñ ãéåéã
øîà àåä æà ,äìåò äæ äîë åúåà éúìàù
íéãìéä ìù óñëä úà æáæáî éðà ,éì úôëéà äî
.øîåà àåä êë ,äðäð éðà
.íéðù êøåàì éç øàùéù íãà äæ
.ãéåéã äæ
íééç íäøáà
áåè-íåé úåðçäî

áåäàä åðéòø ãéåãì
úåéøáä úà áäåà íå÷îä úà áäåà øùà
úåéøáä úà çîùîå íå÷îä úà çîùî
äáéùå äð÷æ ìéâì êòéâäá áåè-ìæî
íééç úåðù êì åôéñåéå êéîé åáøé áåè
,íéáäåà
ïåðéäå ïåéö
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,äçôùîä áåø÷ ø÷éä ãéåéãì
. äëøáå øéù áåúëð êì
,áéáçäå çîùä ø÷éä ãéåéãì
. áéáàä ìâøì úåëøá øæ çìùð
,øúàá åðìù óéè÷-ùåâ úà úçöðä
.øè÷ åîë ÷æç êéùîúù êëøáðå
ìàøùé éáçøá äçîùá ìééèì êéùîúù
.ìàåâä àåáé ä"òá äøäîáùå
äáåè úåàéøáá ìëä : ø÷éòäå
. äáäàá äàìî äîç äçôùîá
íéáåè íéùòîå úååöî úåùòì êéùîúù
.íéáäåàå íéëøáîä íåøãá åðúéàî
áåè ìëå äëøá êì çìùé ä"á÷äù
..áåç ìë àìì úåñðëä ÷ø
äçîùáå äøäîá åðúåà ä"á÷äù
èôæðùøå÷ äøåôöå ìàâé

úåçéãá .íéìåãâ íéçåúéð .íéìåãâ íé÷ééèñ . íéìåãâ íéøáã áäåà !ìåãâ íãà ãéåéã
.êìù äðè÷ àìä äùàì úåìåãâ úåðúî íâ :òãåé éðà éùéàä éðåéñðîå .úåìåãâ èòîëå
.áåè ìæîå úåàéøá êì äéäéù. áäåà äúà äì.....åãâ ìàøùé õøà íâ éúçëù
âøáæìà éðãî
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äøèùîá úåøéùä êìäîá ãéåéã úà éúøëä
,ïöéð øåæàá åúéà íéôé'â ìåéèì úàöì éúåà ïéöæä àåä íéîòôä úçàá
ïéîæä ,íééøäöä úçåøà úà ïéîæäù ,ãéåéã ,øáãîá íééøäöä úçåøàì åðòâä øàùë
.ø÷ ùéô òèìéôâ éøåáò
éà÷åøî ,øèåù éðà ,íéòãåé íúàù åîë
.øáãîá ø÷ ùéô òèìéôâ ìåëàì äæ êéà íëì åðééîãú
.íéòè äæ - ÷åúî âã úåöéö÷ ,íëì øéëæäì
.ø÷é ùéà ãéåéã ,äæî õåç
.òâø ìëî éúéðäð ,àìôð íãà éúøëä äæä ìåéèá
,éúåëéà íãà íò éúéìéáù äæ ,áåùç äéäù äî
.ìàøùé íòå ìàøùé õøà úà áäåàå øåù÷ù
àéâù äîìù
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